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Unit17 (Good manners) 

Meaning Word 
 clearly بوضوح
 complain ٌشتكً

 in a hurry فً عجلة 
  interrupt ٌقاطع 

 librarian أمٌن المكتبة

 library  مكتبة
  neighbour جار

 didn't notice لم ٌالحظ
 push in ٌدفع / ٌزاحم

 queue طابور

 quickly بسرعة
 rudely بوقاحة

 take turns ٌاخذ الدور

 

Listen and number the pictures: 

 

 

number the sentences: isten andL 

1. You shouldn’t talk rudely.      (     ) 

2. You should speak quietly.      (     ) 

3. You should write carefully.   (     ) 

4. You shouldn’t push in rudely. (     ) 
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-: Complete the dialogue 

   library –interrupted – quietly – good morning- loudly- angry - librarian     

Ben : Good morning Omar. 

 .Omar:……………………….Ben 

Ben :Where  were you? 

Omar : I was at the………………… 

Ben : Why do you look ………………..? 

Omar : There was a boy he……………..and was talking …………… 

Ben: What did the …………………do? 

Omar : The librarian asked him to speak …………………… 

 

:then answer the questions below ,Read the following passage 

One day Ben and his family were waiting in a queue at a restaurant. A small boy 

and his mother didn't notice the queue and pushed in rudely. At the library, two 

girls started to speak loudly. The librarian said, “Please talk quietly because 

people come to the library to read and work quietly. "At school, Amy was 

writing. She wasn't doing her work carefully. The teacher said, “Amy, please 

write carefully. I can't read your writing." 

Answer the following questions: 

1. Where were Ben and his family? 

................................................................................................................... 

2. What did the librarian say? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

3. Why the teacher can't read Amy's writing ? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

4. What the two girls should speak quietly at the library? 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Get from the passage: 

1- Number………………………. 

2- An adjective……………………… 

3- A place……………………… 

4- A job………………………… 

5- The opposite of big…………………… 

Choose the correct answer: 

1. The underlined pronoun (she)  refers to…………. {ben – the girl – Amy} 

2. We should have good manners …………{ at home – everywhere- at school} 
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-:Complete the following sentences with the suitable words 

interrupt -library -carefully -hurry -clearly -queue -notice -rudely - push in 

1. I can't hear you. Please speak ----------------------.                                                             

2. Don't be in …………… in street. Be careful. 

3. Miss smith asked Amy to write……………….. 

4. You shouldn't -------------------- while others are speaking. 

5. You should speak quietly at the …………………… 

6. Students stand in a………………. every morning at school. 

7. I walked on the grass because I didn't ------------------ the sign. 

8. Don’t ……………..you have to go to the back of the queue. 

9. Don’t shout. You can't talk…………… to your mother. 

-:Fill in the table 

# Adjectives Adverbs 

1. polite  

2. rude  

3. loud  

4. quiet  

5. noisy  

6. careful  

7. clear  

8. slow  

9. quiet  

 

Re-arranger the following sentences :- 

1.  should – speak – You – at – quietly – library- the 

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

2.pushed –in – The – rudely –boy  

…………………………………………………………………………………. 

Write correctly : 

 

1. the teacher said  please write carefully 

………………………………………………………………………………… 

2.you mustnt  push in a queue  

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

 


